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Celebrating vigilance awareness week is
an avenue to reach out to the students
about the role of vigilance in reducing
corruption and enhancing accountability.
Middle school( VI-VIII) -“public
participation in eradicating corruption.”
The students prepared slogans and
posters on the topic suggested by CBSE.
and displayed at vantage points around the school.

Secondary (IX & X) - Elocution on “Promoting integrity ensures the
prosperity of the nation” held on 1.11.16
In recognition of the National Vigilance Awareness Week, the High School
students spoke with insight on ‘Public participation can uphold a nation’s
integrity’. They argued that ‘public participation’ begins with small-level
individual participation in preserving an individual’s integrity which
ultimately promotes the integrity of the community as a whole. Another
perspective offered by a tenth-grader was that our culture inclines towards
integrity and thus reflecting on the past helps progress to a brighter future.
Nearly eight hundred young minds absorbed these powerful ideas, thus
allowing the true and vibrant nature of our democracy to shine with even
greater effervescence.

Senior Secondary - A Debate on ‘‘e-governance as an effective tool to curb
corruption’’ held on 3.11.16
Following the advice given by the CBSE, the school conducted a debate on
‘‘e-governance as an effective tool to curb corruption’’. This was an agenda
of high importance and values and had quite a lot of arguments. Both the
proposition and the opposition were very competitive and put forth wellanalyzed constructive arguments packed with research, logic and humor.
The debate started with the proposition
thanking
E-Governance
for
the
transparency. The Opposition put up a
good fight and stated that ‘Hacking’ was an
imminent threat and hence could not curb
corruption. Apart from that, it wouldn’t be
an effective tool since 30% of our
population do not have access to such
technology. Both the sides brought out a
good debate. The Opposition which did not
support ‘‘e-governance as an effective tool
to curb corruption’’ won the debate. The
Debate created an awareness among the
students, the future citizens of India, to
fight against Corruption in all possible
manner and foster integrity.
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